
EVAA Meeting Minutes
September 15, 2008 at 7:00 PM

Apple Valley Community Center

Attendees:
Chuck Lloyd Scott Selby Lee Spelbrink Eric Johnson
Blair Brumley Brad Carlson Rosie Lisenby-Munz Marty McIsaac
Jeff Rayl Lisa Schlosser Michael Schmidt

Terry Johnson (Lacrosse) Bill Sommers (Tennis)
Ken Bloomquist (IH Soccer) Ed Bauer (Volleyball)
Todd Schroeder (Volleyball) Gwen Schroeder (Volleyball)
Jay Schlosser (Travel Baseball) Joe Ryan (Volleyball)
Barb Foley (Volleyball) Cindy Holmvick (Volleyball)

Board meeting called to order at 7:03 PM.

Open Forum:
None

Review and Approval of Minutes:
Motion by Brad and seconded by Mike to approve the May meeting minutes. Motion carried. The May
meeting minutes were reviewed and approved.

Reports
Financial Update (Lee S)
General fund is still healthy. Most items are within budget. We have seen an influx of requests for financial
assistance as well as lower interest income. Both of which are most likely attributed to the economy.
Overall, we should see a positive balance for year end. Motion by Scott and seconded by Blair to approve
the financials as presented. No discussion. Motion carried.

Program Updates:

IH and Travel Basketball (Jeff R) – Budget
Budget remains near the same and will see a buffer to cover the tournaments. There will be some additional
spending on instructional league promotions as well as inter-league playing with EAA. Fees will stay the
same. Spending has increased to decrease surplus budget numbers, but it has focused on player
improvement. Traveling numbers are looking like they will be similar to last year. Chuck will send out the
proposed budget via email for electronic approval. **The Basketball budget was presented via email after
the meeting and was approved by email proxy on September 17th.**

Volleyball (Joe Ryan) - Budget
A large percent of the expenses are attributed to the 12 JO coaches used for the 6 teams. There were
questions related to coaching salaries as well as program fees for Fall Traveling Volleyball. The $50
increase for Fall Traveling Volleyball could not be justified by those representatives in attendance. There
was also a question about other tournament expenses and what specifically they were allocated to
specifically. There were also questions about EVAA equipment and concession expenses. Motion by Lee



and seconded by Blair to approve the budget as presented, subject to the donation contribution discussion
later in the meeting tonight.

IH Baseball (Lars E via email)
Season was a great success. I had only one parent complaint all season long (down from over 50 last season
– most from parents of our older boys about the Scott Highlands field). The First Baptist field was a great
find. I talked to several of the boys during the season and they loved the field and were very happy with the
change. We would like to again thank the big board for its contribution to the rent for this field We start
with our board meetings next month.

Travel Baseball (Jay S)
Had more teams this year than any other year. This led to more participants (252). There were many teams
with successful seasons which ranged from tournament to state championships. The new jerseys worked
well and there was a new coaches contract in effect. This contract was used to regulate and define the
coaching expectations. Mike O was the field coordinator this year and Chuck wanted to recognize Mike for
his contributions and willingness to work with other programs and provide equity for all those looking for
field allocations.

Football (Chris A via email)
The season is already half over. We had record numbers this year. 340 players and 23 teams in 3 - 8 grades.
There are 18 in-house teams and 5 traveling teams. We had a very successful steak dinner last weekend and
made over $16000. Our Lightning Bowl will be held on October 11 in the Eastview Stadium. Traveling
championship games will be in late October.

Lacrosse (Terry J)
Things went very well. We did run out of equipment, which may be a good thing. A grant was submitted to
US Lacrosse for the purchase of additional equipment.

IH Soccer (Ken B)
Chuck recognized Ken for his contributions that he has made that have helped revive a program that has had
some issues in the past. Totals on the year show 792 kids in the program of which there are 547 families.
There have been 126 coaches improving the skill level of the players and 45 of them have gone through
MYAS licensure. Ken wanted to propose an idea to ‘reimburse’ those coaches for going to a higher level of
expenditure. The cost of the certification is $150 and Ken would like to propose waiving three registration
fees for those coaches upon proof of certification. There were only enough boys to have 2 teams in the 5th –
7th grade level, so they were mingled with the girls at that level to provide wider range of competition for
both genders.

Tennis (Bill S)
The season went very well. A fourth team was added and had some great coaches to support the program.
Many skill level adjustments were made to improve the program. Bill is meeting with some individuals to
take over the Tennis program director position. There were some logistics issues that involved moving
tennis balls around to the various courts which were farther away from the shed which is located at EVHS.

Cross Country (Mike M via email)
The cross country season is off to a great start. The number of runners this year is about double from any
previous year, and many parents and siblings also join in with the workouts during practices.
This past Friday, at our first meet in Lakeville, our boys team placed 3rd out of 11 teams (91 boys total), and
our girls placed 6th out of 10 teams (85 girls total). This is remarkable considering that all of the other teams
were true middle school teams (grades 6 - 8), and our team consists of 3rd through 6th graders (plus two 7th
graders). Two of our boys also placed 1st and 2nd individually.



Unfortunately, one of the two home races, the "Race for the Future", will not be held for the 2nd year in a
row. In past years, this race was always a huge draw from all of the elementary schools in district 196
(several hundred runners). Each school would select their top 10 runners in 6 different categories (by age
and gender), and then those runners would represent their schools at the race.
The "Race for the Future" has always been organized and run by Jorjean Fischer, Eastview High School's
women's cross country coach. According to Coach Fischer, she doesn't have enough money in her cross
country budget at EVHS to sponsor this race anymore. I don't have many of the details, but the major
expense was for t-shirts for all of the runners, and medals for the winners. Without some type of corporate
sponsor, there doesn't appear to be a future for the "Race for the Future".

Track (Lou Ann E)
Will be having a meeting with other athletic associations to have a team-based competitions set up for future
years. This will be the last year for the program director (Lou Ann) and she is looking to find a replacement.

Wrestling (Travis L via email)
No update

Old Business:
Traveling Baseball Tryout Dates
In the past, tryouts occurred in the St. Olaf Field house in the spring prior to the season. This has most
recently coincided with the District 196 spring break, so in order for families had to coordinate their spring
break around these dates to attend tryouts.
Based on a survey to families, 10% of the families voiced concern with this schedule conflict and 75% voted
to keep tryouts at St. Olaf and secure dates for tryouts in the upcoming spring. The board investigated the
results and possibilities for changing venues and dates. The Baseball board came together for a meeting and
it was voted on by the board and it was approved to continue planning with utilizing St. Olaf facilities for
tryouts. Based on the board decision, communication was sent out in early September for the upcoming
spring break dates in 2009.
There are some reports regarding complaints of misleading the parents regarding the dates and setup of the
tryout facilities and processes. Survey responses were anonymous and the assumption from the baseball
program was that if those that had problems with the tryout scheduling and facilities would voice their
concerns and not worry about upsetting anyone associated with the program.
Based on the availability of a survey to voice opinions and the early announcement of dates in September for
the upcoming year, it seems like issues have been addressed or

Continued Review of Volleyball Program
This is a continuation of discussion from last week in response to a memorandum to the Volleyball program
around two significant issues. They involve program oversight and financial improprieties. It is apparent
that the direction of the program was held by the EVHS coach who received little input from the Volleyball
board. It appeared that a couple of the board members were removed to slant the voting responsibilities
toward the high school program. The second issue seems to be related to financial improprieties. This
involved several contributions to the EVHS program from the EVAA volleyball program without any formal
approval by anyone on the EVAA Volleyball board or the EVAA Board which oversees the Volleyball
program. These expenditures, particularly of this size, need to be documented and approved by at least one
or both of these above boards prior to formally making the contributions. There has been a history of a lack
of communication with the big board for the last few years and over that time, it appears that the governance
of this program has shifted to the direct management by the EVHS volleyball coach. The program director
that was appointed in a June volleyball board meeting was Jessica Arnold.

Proposals:



 Removal of EVHS coach (Becky Egan), Ed Bauer and a former EVHS assistant coach (Jessica
Arnold) from the EVAA Volleyball board.

 Reinstate Russ Rahncourt and Gwen Schroeder to the board.

It has been difficult to get commitments from parents to attend and participate in board meetings so the
formal regulation of the board and its meetings has been hard to establish. Over the last few years, there has
been a reduction in active board members, due mostly to board member children moving into the high school
and beyond. There has been difficulty in recruiting additional board members.
An item posed for discussion is the expenditure for some equipment in the amount of $3500 that appeared to
be solely for the EVHS program. It appears that there was an assumption that a budget was presented and
approved by the big board. It is not clear that this was distributed. Motion by Scott and seconded by Brad to
approve the expenditure of $3500 for scoreboards, net standards and floor runners as presented. There was
discussion around how it is used and their ‘dual-use’ by both the EVHS and EVAA programs. These items
are used by the EVAA for an estimated 264 hours and felt it was a viable donation or expenditure for EVHS.
There were four votes in favor of the motion and five opposing the motion with one abstaining. Motion by
Chuck and seconded by Blair for reimbursement of the equipment expenditure. There was discussion around
the process of the expenditure and the costs associated with gym time costs. Motion carried. A motion by
Blair and seconded by Rosie to table the further discussion of the volleyball board. Motion carried.

New Business

Future Agenda Items
None

Motion by Blair and seconded by Rosie to adjourn. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm.

Next meeting is scheduled for Monday, October 20th at AVCC, 7:00pm.


